
BEAVERS HANG

GRIMLY TO mm
Klawitter's Fine Pitching Wins

Against Angels and Pre-- .
vents Drop.

JACK KIBBLE MAKES DEBUT

Tonncster Plays Good Game at
Third, Scores First of Two Runs

and) Makes Fine Hit Lob.
Angeles Gets Only S Swats,

Parian Cow tacw fitandmsa.
W. L. P.C. W. U P C.

Vernon .. ..77 52 .897 Portland ..n86.4ol
U Anirelea 73 63 .S79 San Fran. 66 74 .416
Oakland ..72 67 .SSSIiacramento .49 74 San

Yesterday's Resnlts.
A Portland Portland 2. Lo Angelea 1.
At San Francisco Ban FTanciaco 4. Sac-

ramento 2.
At Loa AneVr Onkhwid 7, Vernon 4.

BI ROSOOE FAWCETT.
Portland and Los Angeles ball toss-er-s

witnessed a circus pageant yester-
day, found the spirit contagious, so Im-

mediately thereafter staged a one-rin- g

exhibition of their own In the mud, and
as the barometer records the Beavers
still In fourth place, it la only neces-
sary to add that the score by which
Portland won was 2 to 1.

It was a single-ringe- d entertainment
because Heinle - Klawltter. the big
German pitcher, was about the whole
show. His pitching was magnificent.
He allowed three hits In the nine in-

nings and only one of the trio was a
clean-cu- t, legitimate blngle. He had
rifle-li- ke speed and dazzling curves.

No wonder the McCredie steam cal-

liope is tooting airy - fairy ragtime
music after two renditions of that
cheerful thing by Chopin. It would
have been a serious transgression
against the rights of man had the An-

gels walloped us. But that very thing
they threatened once or twice to do,
when some earnest, spectacular field-
ing stopped the rush.

Big Bill Tozer was on slab duty for
Los Angeles and while he was found
for nine singles he kept the blngllng
tranquilly scattered except In two In-

nings, when timely wallops by Chad-bourn- e

a,nd Doane scored the precious
tallies.

"Happy Jack" Kibble, the Portland
Colt recruit, playing his first game in
big league company, is another who
has his name posted on the bulletin of
boosts this morning. In addition to
making lots of noise around the third
sack, scooping in everything that came
his way and otherwise displaying his
defiance of AA class, Klbbie
plunked out a. Texas leaguer back of
third base In the third lnntng that
started the scoring.

Klawltter sacrificed him along and
both went safe on Tozor's error. Chad-bour- ne

filled the bases on a dump
along the third base line and then
Doane Inserted his war club into the
melee for a biff up against the right
wall, scoring Kibble. He was caught
off first and Kodgers and Krueger
were easy outs.

Chadbourne's second lilt. In the fifth
inning, a bunt down the third base
line by Doane. sending Cbadbourne to
third base, and Rodgers" sacrifice fly
to Core gave the Beavers their second
and final tally.

. Hits by Daley and Moore and an In-

field out earned the Dlllonites their
lpne score In the seventh Inning after
they had previously threatened to tie
up In the fifth.

.Up to that time Klawltter had
pitched no-ht- t, no-ru- n ball. Starting
off the fifth Moore sent a grounder
toward first that Hank Butcher balled
up. Moore making second. A sacrifice
placed him at the threshold, but Kla-witt- er

whiffed Lober and Butcher re-

tired the side on a swell foul catch.
Howley and Bancroft also helped the

ultimate result with some dashing
field work. But after walking around
the box score and surveying It from all
angles one must fairly admit that:
"The Angels were there with the right

ammunition.
Uniforms, mitts and the bludgeons of

wood;
There with retrievers as good as the

Beavers,
But outclassed in the section where

Klawltter stood."
A double-head- er starting at 1:30 P.

M. will conclude the series today with
Harkness and Koestner opposed to
Leverenz and Chech. The score:

Los Aniteles 1 Portland
Ab.H.Po.A.E.f Ab.H.Po.A.E.

fTard.Sb. 4 0 0 2 3 2 10 0
Berger.ss 3 o 3 s w uoane.rr. 4 3 10 0
Daley.cf. 4 1 2 0 0'R'a;era.3b. 3 0 4 S 0
rore.rf . . 3 0 2 1 0! K'eger.cf. 4 1 0 0
Moore.lb 4 2 10 0 O'B'cher.lb. 4 014 0 1

0 0 0 0 Howley.c 4 2 o n
Lober.lf. S O 2 0 OIB'croft.ra. 4 0 0 7 0
Boles,c. 2 0 5 1 0:Ktbble.3b 8 12 10
Tozer. p.. 2 0 0 3 1 K'wltter.p 2 0 14 0

v v ii u im

Brook.,c 0 0 0 0 0
H'ullert. 1 0 0 0 0

Total.. 29 3 24 13 2 Totals. .31 9 27 IS 1
Ran for Boles In the eighth.

tBatted for Core in the ninth.
SCORK BT INNINGS.

L Ana-ele- 0 0000010 0 1
Hit. 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0

Portland O 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
Hits 1 1 3 1 2 0 0 1 9

SUMMARY.
Run. Daley. Chadbnnrne, Kibble. Struck

ont By Tozer 3. by Klawltter 1. Base, on
balla Off Tozer 1. off Klawltter 2. Double
play Tozer. Benrer and Moore. Sacrifice
hlti Me.tz.aer. Kodaera. Klawltter. Toier.
Time of game 1:25. Umpires Finney and
Wheeler.

Nots of the Game.
The series now stands two games for Lo.

Aneelea ana one for Portland.
Kibble got a great round of applause

when he stepped to the plate first time
up in the th'rd Inning-- He responded with
a short fly over Metzger's head. The latter
got one hand on the sphere, but could not
noid It.

SEALS WIN WITH FAST FTXISH

Senators' Lead Lost In Eighth on
Medley of Errors.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 17. Sacra
memo seemed to have today's game
cinched when it came to the last half
of the eighth inning for the score then
stood S to 1; but things began to hap
pen then and when it was over, San
Francisco had won. 4 to 3. It was all
due to or carelessness.
In the last half of the eighth when
San Francisco had made three hits,
Madden, the visitors' left fielder, made
an error and Orr. shortstop, made
wild throw to first. That settled it,
for three runs were made. The score:

R. H. E. R-- H. E.
Sacramento 3 8 SjSan Fran... 4 7

Batteries Fitzgerald and Kreitz;
Miller and Berry.

Oak9 Score 7 in One Inning.
LOS ANGELES. Aug.' 12. Seven hits

and two errors were converted into
seven runs In the second inning today
and Oakland took the second game of
the series from Vernon. 1 to 4. er
non'S'four runs came in the ninth as
the result of two singles, two doubles
and an error. Gregory outpitcnea ita
lelgh throughout. Score:
Oakland... 7 10 lVernon 4 4 :

Batteries Gregory and Rohrer; p.

lelgh and Agnew.

OREGOXIAX. PORTLAND.7

SEXTET Or PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE STABS WHO WILL LIKELY
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LEAGUES AlOEO'lMi'
Players Not Told to Elude

Drafts Under New Law.

NONE SENT FROM COAST

Contrast Made With 1911, When 20

Were Sold Some Few May Yet
Be Drafted Chances of Men

Are Improved Also.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.

That the revised National agreement
. in rin all that was claimed for it in

the way of protecting class AA leagues
from major inroads becomes more and
more apparent every day.

Tn thn naat. Pacific Coast managers
have disposed of their stars, preferring
to lose them for a stitr price ratner
than let them slip by for the paltry 11000

draft figure. Now the old order seems
to have changed. With the drart price
fixed at 32500, the Coast bosses seem
to have, loined the "stand-pat- " club
and. whereas upwards of 20 men made
up the 1911 crop to the majors, up
to this time not a single sale has been
reported.

Of course, the fans can iook tor two
or three choice sales above the draft
arale. and each club will likely lose one
man by draft when the "open" season
is declared, September 15 to 20. nut
there will be no such depletion of the
sauads as that which disgusted a great
body of fans last Fall. Seven or eight
may go, but not 20.

A'rw Affects Portland.
Trh.n Pal Firing voire to the

threat that he would do all in his power
to squelch the Portland-Clevelan- d alli-
ance he must have had this same agree-
ment in mind. No wonder W. W. Mc-

Credie, of Portland, shies at the new
pronunciamento. section u, oi anicie

discloses tne joner:
"i main. laaciiA cluh shall not re

lease a player until waivers have been
obtained upon mm jrom n umci
jor league clubs. Teams of the league
of the club soliciting waivers shall be
given the preference in his allotment,
and if such player be a purchased play-
er, the club may withdraw the waiver
and keep him. . . . If he be a draft-
ed player, he shall at once.be released
to the claiming club at the draft price
plus $250."

u...,Afn,. a MfTrhaj(Afi athlete had
to through one major leagueonly .

go . .i . n i .waiver line. fience. unuer mo un
"magna charta," McCredie's chances of

. . i ..iitiahl. .Attirn. from thA man
L 1.1 II PS ill.w -

sold to Cleveland have been cut down
just one-hal- f. From now on the Cleve-
land Beaver recruits will have to be
first waived upon by 16 major league
clubs. Mac will still have an even
break with the other coast league
managers, but with the lines drawn

ti.hti. n win MVpIv think twice in
the future before shipping stars to the
Naps in carload lots.

This change is an Important advance
for the athlete, for it permits him to
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stick up as high as his ability war
rants.

That thArA nr. n t least 15 or 16
l,-nr- n In thA TA.r1fln PoftSt IjCfiBTUC

this season who would stand a fighting
chance in the majors is the belief of a
majority of the experts. After mter- -

t.lawtn. thA savArfll mAnnrS who have
visited Portland this list of leadinff
eligibles has been compiled:
' Pitchers Miller, san franciscu;

Oakland: Williams, Sacramento.
Catchers Mitze. Oakland; .Boies, los

Angeles.
Infielders Bancroft, Portland; Ber-ge- r,

Los Angeles; Howard, Los Angeles.
Outfielders Daley, Los Angeles; Bay-les- s.

Vernon; Lober, Los Angeles; Pat-
terson, Oakland.

VaatIv all the team managers are
agreed that Mitze is of major league
caliber, while Boles' particular booster... . . . . i Irllln. nfis Bill ixeiay, oi tne oenis. fAinci, v.

hA S.b1, ho hnjl hta nhnnrfl in the bia
brush, but on the strength of his work
this season is entuiea to recugnuiuu
again. When he Is right. Miller is un
beatable, but his chief fault is tnat ne
is an

The Seals are said to be considering
a trade of Miller for three St. Louis
American castoffs Willie Hogan, for-
mer Oak; Eddie Hallinan. Stockton and
San Francisco, and catcner Alexander.

Bancroft, of Portland, is a marvel in
thA field and should develop Into a sure
hitter in another yean The same lies
true of Lober. If Bayless or jjaiey couiu
start out in the majors as they are now
rlninr for the league leaders, nothing
could keep them down.

Ten of the 20 paciiic t;oasi gradu-
ates of last Fall were In the majors at
the last roll can, as ionows:
Steen. Peckinpaugh. with Cleveland;
Maggert. with the Athletics; Weaver,
Kuhn, with White Sox; Thomas, with
Boston: Cutshaw, with Brooklyn; Vitt,
with Detroit, and Seaton, with the
Phillies. Five of the ten are Portland
men. .

Hotran Gets "In Dutch."
Happy Hogan, formerly a model of

idolatry in Los Angeles, has taken a
fearful slump in the estimation of the
fans, if reports that have drifted up

from the south are to be believed. The
resuscitation of the Seraphs might nat-
urally be expected to undermine some
of the Vernon boosting contingent, but
Hogan's slump, strange to say, has no
connection with the Angel onrush.

In the versatile Hap's case a, foul
ball In the right field bleachers got
him "in Dutch" with his supporters.

'Come on, throw me the ball," yelled
Hogan. as he dashed over in front of
the crowd, according to his custom.

But no ball came, and after waiting
for several moments with outstretched
arms. Hap turned away, testily, with
the remark:

"Keep it then; but if you wanta ball.
Til give you one. Don't steal it."

Hap then steered a policeman into
the crowd amid a chorus of yowls and
catcalls, but the crowd passed the
sphere back and forth in "Button, but-

ton who's got the button?" fashion.
Happy saw his mistake immediately
and tried to Josh it over. Finally he
securei an armload of Goldsmiths and
began tossing them into the mass of

BE GIVEN CHANCE IN MAJOR

humanity. The hooters kept the balls,
V..t threw back an increased volume
:i boos.

Now Hap remains away from the
right field bleachers.

2.

MOTOR CRUISE PLANNED

PORTLAND - EXPERTS W1LU GO

TO ASTORIA, ACGCST 25. .

Rowing Club May Enter at Coast

Meet-- C. F. Todd's Fast Boat to
Be Seen in West Again.

Members of the Portland Motor Boat
Club are busy getting in shape for the
three longest cruises of the year, or
rather the longest cruise with two
stnns. The httrerest part of the flotilla
will leave Sunday, August 25, for As
toria to attend the annual regatta to
bptrin there Tuesday. Kalama. wash.
will hold some kind of a celebration
thA Sunriav anrl Monrtav following the
regatta and most ot tne portiana ouaia
will rimnAto in the rarpa at that Dlace.

To many the trip to Astoria is too
long, and tnese will not go to Aewrn,
but will drop off at Kalama and spend
thA time in cruisinz- about the islands
and rivers at tnat point.

About la or zu or tne rorxjanQ run
abouts will leave for a short- - cruise
of one day's duration to. Sauvie's Is
land today.

One, of the best-attend- dances of
thA SummAr n held tn the Portland
O ..r rinh hall ITrlHa., Tlicht ' Til
informals are always attended by the
majority or tne menmers ana men
Iri.nHs until the nnr. In rrnwrlerl to
capacity. This was one of the last of
the season and was on that account
better patronized than any of the pre- -
ceaing ones.

rrhA,.A t a a nnaelhlHtv that tha "Port.
land Rowing Club will enter crews in
the Annual Astoria Regatta. The wa--
.aw m.at --,, irnt In a hnrrv nnri it
would be a short time for the rowers
to form into crews, but the deal may
be staged yet. Formerly - the Astoria
mAt .a,iAi4. . . . etniAGt oa mnoh waloht aftluce, v. u....u. -- .u ...uwi " 'n
the annual championship regatta for
tne rowers

And the Fore 'n' Aft will attain be
at the Astoria Regatta. Each year Is
to be the last lor tne Doat to tne Dig
meet. Last year C. F. Todd was firm
l aavtno- that 1411 wAA to h thA last
trip, but he has already been to the
coast once in tne boat tnis year anai,'... . - . i .i i I

Wlll leave lur lud meet, in aiiuLuer ween I... . . .1on the second trip, xnis summer ne
refuses to say that 1912 will be the

oo vA that tha trHrv i

U..alrahla Vm Vti4- I a.

Cannon and Moore Victors.
KANSAS CITY, Mo Aug.

ing a superb game. Jack Cannon and
Heath Moore, of the Kansas tjity aid-let- ic

Club, won the doubles champion-
ship of the Missouri "Valley tennis tour
nament here today. They defeated
Herbert V. Jones, Kansas City A. C
and John T. Bailey, of Albion, Okla,

6, 4, -- L The finals in the singles
were postponed until .uonaaj.

PEERLESS MATTY

BEATEN BY GUBS

Thirty Thousand Fans See

New York Lose Deciding .

Game of Series, 6 to 5.

ARCHER'S HIT IN 11TH WINS

Great Crowd at Fever Heat as First
One, Then Other ' Team Lead.

Chance Gives Richie $100,

for Winning Battle.

rmciRO. Atic 17. In a desperate
ly- fousht game that kept

Lthe spectators at fever heat, Chicago

defeated New York. 6 to 5. toaay re

the largest crowd that ever wit- -

npKKert a week-da- y game In unicago.
it was estimated that 30,000 persons
jammed the park. Other hundreds could
not be admitted for lacK ot seating
space.

The victory made it two out of three
games for Chicago and tonight the
Cubs are only five games behind the
Giants in the race for the National
League pennant.

Johnny Evers, who returnea to mo
. a fji'0-rla- v suspension.

played excellent ball and drove out a
brace of two-bas- e hits that figured
prominently In the scoring. It was
Archer's slashing single into deep cen-

ter, however, which scored Saier with
the' run that gave the victory.

"Matty" Falls In Seventh.
Mathewson pitched well until the

seventh inning, holding Chicago to
three hits. Zimmerman drove out two
doubles and a single. Richie. wno
pitched Chicago to victory in the first
game, was hit freely.

Chicago tied the score in the seventh
by bunched hits and again in the ninth,
when Saier hit for two bases and went

ii,.ri on TTvrs sacrifice. Archer
drove a single into left, scoring Saier
with the tlelng run.

The batters on ootn teams were k-.- (
a in nrrisr In the tenth. New York

was unable to make any headway in
the eleventh. In Chicago's half, with
Leach out, Saier singled to right. Evers. wn.hti hit down the first base
line and into the crowd, Saier drawing
up at third. Archer swung at tne nrsi
ball pitched and drove a single deep
into renter field, bringing Saier home
with the winning run.

Fans Acclaim Victors.
the "fans" broke

... .nae h fiiH leaninsr from the
boxes and their places in the outfield.
and crowded about tne unicago
ers. who were racing for the clubhouse.
Evers, Archer, Saier, Richie and others
were wildly cheered and patted on the
back, while one or two oi tne uuo pj- -

irs were lifted on tne snouiaers m mo
joyous "fans" and carried across tne
field.

After the game Manager Chance
handed Lew Richie a $100 bill and said:

"Lew, if you ever pitch another game
like that vfor the Cubs, I'm going to
play the same trick on you."

Chicago ew ioric
Ab.H.Po.A.E.1 Ab.H.Po-A.E- .

if l A 1 0 OR'derass.lf 4 2 2 0 0
i.. k A 2 1 ftrtnvlf2b.. B 2 0 3 0

rinker.ii". 5 1 3 8 0 Beiker.cf. 4 12 ft 1

'rman.3b 5 3 1 5 0 Murray rf. 53 o 1 o

lnrh.cf. 4 0 4 0 OlMerkle.lb. 4 1 11 1 0
Saier.lb.. 6 3 14 1 0Herzog.2b. 4 0 4 3 0

Bvers.2b. 4 2 2 4 0Meyers,c 4 J 0

Areher.c. 5 3 2 0 OWilson.c. 110 0 0

Rlchie.p.. 3 0 0 0 oin cner.ss. u j 1
0in ewson. u a x u

Devore.. 0 0 0 0 0

Total. 40 1233 17 0 Total. 40 13J31 14 2
hi, Kt, hottoH hull- - "ran for- jtUACI uui, tn. j

Mvera in ninth: tone out when winning run
scored. ,

8CORE HI
Chicago ..: 0 00??i"i J S
ICew York ou3iuuoi

SUMMARY.
D..H. BK..irani K(hnItA. Zimmerman.

Saier 3. Snodgrass. Doyle, Mejersj 2. Devo.-- e.

Two-bas- e hits Zimmerman S. Becker. Evers
Saier. Sacrifice fly snoograss. oacnn

hits Fletcher. Evers, Richie, stolen oase
Archer Double plays iZimmerman to aaier.
Saier to Tinker. Left on bases Chicago 7,

vw York J. Bases on balls Off Richie 2.
off Mathewson 2. Hit by pitched ball
Merkle, by Richie. Struck out By Mathew-
son 1, bv Ritchie 2. Time 2:05. Umpire-s-
Owens and Brennan.

Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg 0.
DTTTRPiTTRrj. Auff. 17. Philadelphia

shut out Pittsburg in the lightest bat
ting and fastest piayea game ol tne
season. The score:

R. H. E. R.
Pittsburg.. 0 2 0Phila 2 4 2

Ratterles Camnitz and Gibson;
Moore and Dooin.

Cinctnanti 4, Brooklyn 3.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 17. Cincinnati

-- n,n nrnnlflvn in the eisrhth. Eaan
and McLean singled and Bates, batting
for Frill, sacrificed. Bescher then put
up a pop fly back of third which Smith
caught but tnrew over wtiier
head when Egan made .a daring at-
tempt to score' after the catch. The
ball went to the stands and Esmond
who ran for McLean, followed Egan
across the plate with the winning run.
Both Frill and Ragon pitched good ball.
The score:

R. H. fci.l rt. n. r,.
Cincinnati. 4 8 OlBrooklyn. .. 3 8 1

Batteries Frill, Humphries and Mc-

Lean. Clark; Ragon and Miller.

Boston 3-- 2, St. Louis 3.

ST. LOUIS, -- Aug. 17. Boston made
its last appearance on the St. Louis
diamond this afternoon and split a
double header with St. Louis. In the
first game, which Boston won. Perdue
was effective in all but one inning
while his teammates hit Steele at op-

portune stages. Kirke's error followed
by a sacrifice and a single in the
tenth Inning gave St. Louis the secpnd
game. The locals tied it in the ninth
on a single a base on balls and
Rariden's error. Hess pitched a strong
game. The scores:

First game
R.H.E.I R. H. E.

St. Louis... 1 7 lBoston 3 11 0

Batteries Steele, Geyer ana wingo;
Perdue and Kling.

Second game
R. H. E. R- - H. E.

St, Louis... 3 5 lBoston 2 9 4

Batteries Burke, Sallee, Woodburn,
Harmon and Bliss; Hess and Rariden.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 4, Cleveland 1.
. TTmn-K- An a 1 7 Tlrnnm out.wAsnmuiu.i, "!" - -- -

v.hu,. and Washington de- -
-- ,pucueu , .1 amino (I T 1 71 iTITA

featea tieTemuu,
second place. The batting or Gandll

iAnfr of Moeller were fea- -
. CrtJtA

R H E RHE
Washington. 4 4 2Cleveland. ... 15 3

Groom ana wiumuia,
Kanier, Mitchell and Carlsch

Chicago 5, Philadelphia 4.
DXTTT AfifT.PWA. Aug. 17. In thef. contested game seenjpYrt tWs season, Chicago de--

Wash'sfeated JgSd stages and Aider's

daring base running featured-th- con-
test. In the ninth inning, with one
run needed to tie the score, none out
and runners on third and second.
Walsh struck out Baker and Mclnnes
and disposed of Strunk on a grounder.
E. Collins was ordered off the field by
Umpire Sheridan for disputing a deci-

sion at second base. Score:
It H Ei R H E

Philadelphia 4 15 3, Chicago. ..... . 5 S i
Batteries Flank' and Lapp; "Walsh

- --, .and Kuhn.

Boston 6, Detroit 4.
BOSTON, Aug. 1". George MulllR

pitched airtight ball for six innings
today, but Boston mixed three hits
with two passes and a little loose field-
ing by iVitt In the seventh and won.
Boston's crack outfield fell from grace
and made the visitors' three runs pos-

sible. Score:
R H El KHE

Boston 6 7 2Detro!t 4 7.1
Batteries Collins. Wood and Cardi-

gan; Mullln and Stanage.

Xew York 16-- 7, St. Louis 9-- 0.

NEW- YORK. Aug. 17. New York
took a double header from St. Louis.
In the first game the locals overcame
a single run lead when they made nine
runs in the seventh on five passes, a
hit, and an error and singles by

and Chase end Daniels' triple.
There were two out before tne New
Yorks made a run in- - this inning. In
the second game. Caldwell shut out
the visitors with two nits, one a
scratch. Scores:

First game
RHLI RHE

New York.. 16 12 2St. Louis 9 19 4

Batteries Davis, Fisher. Warbop
and Sweeney: Baumgardner, Allison,
Hamilton and Alexander, Krichell.

Second game
R H E RHE

New York... 7 7 I'.St. Louis 0 3 fi

Batteries Napier and Alexander;
Caldwell and Williams.

PLAYERS UNDER OPTi

FOUR PORTLAXD MEN SUBJECT

TO CALL BY CLEVELAND.

Doane. Catlin. Havvley and Hirseh
Released Under Agreement Ex-

piring August 20.

CINCINNATI. Aug. 17. The Na-

tional Baseball Commission issued to-

day its annual list of major league
players released to minor league clubs
subject to recall by the former clubs
under optional agreement which will
expire on August 20.

Among the National League are:
By Chicago to Sioux City, Player

Walsh for $1500; to Topeka, Chapman,
$300.

Among the American League are:
By Chicago to Los Angeles, Tlayer

Berger. for $2500; to Lincoln, Mog-ridg- e.

$3nn; to St. Joseph, Bell. $3000;
to San Francisco. Delhi, pick of San
Francisco club and $500.

By Cleveland to Portland, Doane,
Coltrln. Howley and HTrsch, option to
select two players with exception of
Doane for $1500 each.

Among the major league players re-

leased to minor league clubs upon
whom major league clubs have waived
claims are:

National League By Philadelphia,
Hall of Tacoma.

American League By Chicago,
Heuston and Ulatowski of Des Moines;
Baker and Corhan of San Francisco.

By Boston, Wufflt of Spokane: Dick-erso- n

and Thomas of Sacramento.
By Boston to Sacramento, Shinn,

$1250; to Denver, Leonard and Hage-ma- n.

$500 each.
Tn .Via Vatinnal RrnrtVlvn has an no

tion on Sioux City to select any two
players for $300 or any pitcher for

BEAVERS' DANGER NOT GREAT

Seals Chier Sufferers as Shown by

National Commission Bulletin.
The National Commission bulletin

presents several interesting facts to
Pacific Coast League fans. Had Port-
land a number of major league pros-
pects the clause giving Cleveland the
right to take two players for $1500
each for the release of Doane. Coltrin,
Howley and Hirseh might he alarming,
but as there is no immediate danger
of the further weakening of the Beav-
ers, even if the Naps so willed It. the
chief item of interest centers in the
San Francisco deal for "Flame" Delhi.

It appears that for tl-.- e use of the
ex-L- Angeles pitcher, who, by the
way, has failed to produce the expect-
ed results with the Seals, Cal Ewlng
agreed to turn over any man on his
club to the White Sox. and a little
purse of $500. Frank Miller, the speed
marvel slabster, is the fellow Ted Sul-

livan is looking up at San Francisco,
and he is the man likely to go to Chi-

cago for the 1913 White Sox.
The Phillies have at last decided that

Bert Hall, the Tacoma pitcher, is not
worth holding, while the White Sox ar-

rived at the same conclusion regarding
Pitcher Baker and Infielder Corhan.
Wuffli "was turned over to Spokane,
and by Joe Cohn to San Francisco,
while Thomas, the pitcher the Boston
Red Sox gave to Sacramento, has al-

ready been turned adrift. Vancouver
securing him a few weeks ago and
then releasing him. Jimmy Sliinn also
becomes the unconditional property of
Sacramento.

Hirseh. the player mentioned in the
Portland-Clevelan- d deal, is the pitcher
who went to the Colts and then to a
Canadian club. Portland still has a
half interest in the man and a recent
unconfirmed report had it that there,
was a chance for a major league sale.

GRAHAM TO RETIRE IN 1913

Senator Leader to Give Up Manage-

ment of Team After This Season.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug. 17. (Spe-

cial.) This will be Charley Graham's
last season as manager of the Sacra-
mento baseball team. Graham has
found that his automobile business
takes so much of his time that he can-
not give the proper attention to the
baseball team. For that reason Gra-
ham will retire from the active base-
ball field with the close of the sea-
son, and it will mark the passing of a
man who has had a notable career on
the diamond.

Graham expects to. continue as a
heavy stockholder in the baseball club.

Graham's determination to retire is
understood by Jack Atkin. the majori-
ty owner of stock in the baseball club,
and Atkin is now ton his way East in
search of a man to take Graham's
place. His first choice is Doc White,
the famous pitcher of the Chicago
White Sox; the second, Billy Sullivan,
the Chicago, catcher.

Bootlegging Reward Orfercd.
SALEM, Or., Aug. 17. (Special.) A

reward of $100 for the arrest and con-

viction of every bootlegger who Is il-

legally selling liquor has been posted
by Governor West. This move was
taken because of constant reports being
received from many quarters of viola-
tion of the law in this respect. There
is still $1000 left in the fund provided
for rewards, and when this is expended
the Governor probably will arrange to
make recommendation to the next Leg-

islature that the further rewards by
paid. -

IPOKANE FANS RAIL

AT UMPIRE'S RULING

Decision in Ninth Gives Game

to Colts, Bringing Woe to

Indian Players.

PORTLAND LOSES SECOND

First Coulee Marked by Severe
Pounding of East ley, "Who Is

Lucky to Win Kraft Has

Edge in (Second Match.

Northwestern League Standings.
w, i., r.i'.i vr. l. p.c

Spokane ,,ll'f .":1 ..VN Portland ..HO fll
Seatllf ,,,,117 5H ,"i4", Vkioilu ...fi4 rt .4X0
Vancouver tiS 6J ,344. Tacoma ...50 74 .403

Vrstenla.v's KcsuNh.
At Spokane Porflanrt
At Heall i,1 rat l t. V;, 0.
At Tacoma Tacoma Victoria

SPOKAXE, Wash.. Aug. 17. (Spe
cial.) With two men out in the ninth
and the Indians five runs behind, six

men, one after the other,
drove clean Blngles. Four runs were al-

ready ever and one more clean hit
would prolong the contest Into extra
innings, at least. A good sousing
smash might mean victory. Then Um-

pire Moran got In his deadly work.
Melcholr, leading off second, scurried
back on a throw from short right-fiel-

He slid for the hng. Coltrin, receiving
the throw, blocked the runner. Mc-
Dowell, second baseman, ran up and
aided In the. moiee by kicking the hag
away from Melehlor's feet.

Moran. umpiring from behind the
liat, at first waved the runner safe.
Me saya he didn't, but he did, and hun-
dreds of Spokane bugs will verify the
statement. After a minute's hesitation,
and responding to Coltrin's appeal to
oemo and look, Moran ran down from
his position behind the bat across the
full length of tlio aiamond to second
bane,

Decision la Reversed.
Then, to the dismay of Spokane bugs

and the Indignation of Spokane play-
ers, he reversed his decision, calling
Atelchior out, ending the sensational
nlnth-lnnln- g rally and the game. Port-
land won, 6 to 5.

Spokane played bad ball, with the re-

sult that their 17 hits to Portland's 9

meant absolutely nothing.
The second game was a pretty pitch-

ers' battle between Kraft and Steiger
and Doty. Kraft must be credited with
the laurels of victory. He nutpitched
the pair opposed to him. and drew good
support from his teammates.

Wlllloma Put Ont of Game.
Portland's cripples were increased in

this game by the banishment of Man-
ager Nick Williams for kicking. Spo-

kane also lost "Hap" Myers, but John-
son was a more acceptable substitute
than Burch.

Two games will close the series Sun-

day, the last appearance of Portland
on the Spokane grounds this season.
Score:

First game
Bookane. Portland.

Ab.H.Po.A.E. Ab.H.Po.A.E.
Mvers.lb 5 4 12 l!.Vsmn.3b 2
.'ooney.ss 4 1 l'Frles.rf.. 5
PowelUf. 5 3 OSpeas.lf. T 3 3
Melch'r.rf ." 4 IMrPwI.Ib 5 1 3
DAvngt.c 3 o OiWlirms.lb 5 0 R

Zlmm.Jf 4 I 0 Burch. c. 4 o :.

?artw.,2b 4 1 OMhney.cf 4

Vltmn.ab 3 0 Of'oltrin.ss :t

Nnyen.p. 3 0 1Bastley,p 3
Johns'n. 1 1 0i

Totals 30 17 27 1 4 Totals 30 0 27 10 0
Batted for Noycs in seventh.

FCORE BY INN I NO S.

Spokane 0 0 0 0 0 o n 1 4- -J
Portland 0 D 0 0 2 0 3 0

SUMMARY.
Runs Mvers 3. Connoy. Powell. Johnson,

Nausmnn 3. Kries. M.-- i hmey. Coltrin. EtiHt-le-

Three-bas- e hits McDowell, Spens. Two-btts- e

hit Powell. Sacrifice hits Hausmau.
Coltrln. Kastley. Oooncy. Stolen bases-My- ers

3. McDowell. Bases on bolls East-le- y

1. Noyes 1. Struck out Eastley 1, Xoyes
3 Hit bv pitched ball Hausman. Double
p'lavs McDowell to coltrln to Williams.
Burch to McDowell. Time 1:45. Umpire
Moran.

Second game:
Fpokane. I Portland.

AO. M.fo. A. r,.l rtu.n.i
Myers.lb tl 4 I'H'sm'n.Sb 1

rooney.ss --

Powell.
0 2 IFiics.rf.. 4 0 0

If 3 oJpcns,!f.. 3 0 0
J'hnson.lf 3 1 4 3 4 4 0
Ostnlek.c 3 nWil'ms.lb 1 l 1 O I

Zlmm..cf 3 0 Harris, c. 3 O It 3 1

.""artw..2b 3 1 Burch. c. .. 3 IV 2 t
Allm'n.Sb 2 o 0 olMhoney.cf 4 1 (I 0
Kraft. p. 3 0 3 0 Coltrln. ss. 4 0 1 1

Melch'r.rf 2 0 0 OStefKer.p. 1 0
IDoty.p... 2 0 0 2

Totals 20 6 27 ir. .'! Totals 32 24 14 5

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Spokane 10 110 0 10
Portland I n 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

SCMM.ARV."

Runs Coonev. Pnwcll 2. Cartwrla-ht- Frlc.
Three-ha- s hit Mahoney. Two-bas- e lilts
Altman. John.wn. Sacrifice hits Johnson.
Ostdlek. Altman. Harris. Stolen bases
Cartwrlpht. Speas. Bases on balls Slelgcr
1 Doty 4. Kraft 2. Struck out Steluer 1.

Doty 4. Kraft R. Double plays Coonry to
CartwrlKht to Johnson. Hit by pitched ball

Cooney bv Dotv. Wild pitch Doty. Phssc.J
ball Ostdlek. Time 1 :30. T'mplre Moran.

THOMPSON IN FIXE FETTLE

Vancouver Makes Only Two Hits and
No Runs Off Bug Hurler.

SEATTLE. Aug. 17. Thompson held
Vancouver to two hits today and Seat-

tle won, 4 to 0. Mann and Whaling
each made home rur.s. Thompson struck
out ten men. Seattle played errorless
bail. The score:

R. H. E.I R- - H. L.

Vancouver. 0 2 23eattle 4 8 0

Batteries Willis and Lewis; Thomp-

son and Whaling.

TIGERS AND BEES BREAK EVEN

Churchill. Tacoma Recruit, Pitches
Three-H- it Game and Wins. 0 to 2.
TACOMA. Aug. 17. Tacoma and

Victoria broke even in a double header
today. Churchill, a Tacoma recruit,
pitched sensational br.ll in the first
came while Smith, was invincible in
the second. The scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R- H E.

Victoria 2 3 4 Tacoma .. 6 S 1

Batteries Kantlehner and Meek;
Churchiil and La. Longe.

Second game
R, H. E. R. H. E.

Victoria... 4 8 2Tacoma 0 4 3

Batteries Smith and Track; Hunt
and Crittenden.

Modern Macabees Have Good Record
The Modern Macabees will play the

Scllwood team at Sellwood park this
afternoon. The Modern Macabees have
won 23 out of 30 games played this
season, and will soon be ready to de-

fend the amateur championship of the-city- .

Heath Wins Ten-Mi- le Swim.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 17. Chauncey

Heath, of the Missouri Athletic Club,
won the ten-mi- le swim down the Mis-

sissippi River this afternoon with 500
yards to spare. His time was l:39:02',i.
The record is 1:30.


